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Big Shr Sae Saturday
A cash purchase of over 900 dozen dress shirts from the

manufacturers, on sale Saturday at Less Than Half Price.

incb three bi lots
J ro) I

OSOIAWS1B AID HOBIXBY
Man's Combination smlta, values to 1

pur lisle. "Uk. lisle, Maro cotton,
etc.. In white, pink, bins or fancy
stripe. l"n or short sleeved, knee
or snkl length, Sterlln:. Lewis,
Wlnsted sn1 other well known
brand. St c, 8c, $l.BO, 1.98, ta.98

Man's Import Xoslery, and
fancy colors or embrolfleredA
lisle, etc.. 25c to no values, great
assortment for selection sale price
at 12H. 1 B5fl

Saturday is Hard-

ware Day
, Uc Hardware Sale

35c Feather Dusters, h f.athors;
JSC Cotton Mops, large size; SOc

Wire or ' Heavy Braided Clothes
Line: 85c Clamp Sleeve Board,
padded; 35c new Bread Board; 26c
Parlor Brooms, union, made; Large
Galvanlxed Pall; 25c Zlno Wash
Board; 12 Wire or Wooden Coat
Hangers; 25c Wilson Bread Toaster;
Vrooman's 25o Sink Strainers; 25o
Carpet Beater, extra heavy; I&e
Wooden Knife and For Boxes;
rolls of fine Toilet Paper; pkgs.
Polished Tooth Picks; ot celling
Dusters; 2 Scrubbing Brushes, 10c

quality amy of tie asore for la?"
CBEXaT BOOB, TOU, ZTO.

New Screen DoOra, extra atrong 8o
Fancy Oiled Screen Doors, worth

11.11 91M
Adjustable Screens, IS to 81 inches,

at
Best Poultry Wire, Saturday ..Ho
Best Screen Wire, Saturday IVie
9c all Galvanised Wash Boiler 6o
Heavy Galvanised Waah Tubs.. 8
$1.25 Folding Ironing Boards.... 90

xAwir xowsu, hose, zto.
Ball bearing Lawn Mowers, sold all

over for $7.S to $9.60, fully guar-ante- ed

S4.4S
Good Laws' Mower, worth $5.00, on-

ly ?a.
98c Hose Reels, only 49o
Rubber Garden Hose, Saturday, 7 Vic

to 13V4o
!5c Steel Garden Rakes and Hoes 16o

VOW XS TUB TXMB TO AXsTT
Can ready mixed House Paint, worth

20o to 1 6c, on sale tomorrow, 6c
and lOo

Best Floor Paint, per gallon, only 9)8o

Wall Paper Cleaner, per can.... 7Ho

Win

Sale

'CORSETS
o,rt are fea--

for In complete us

you will
vour flisure as If "made for

The model pictured
one evetproducea,

long back. coutil or batiste,
..82.00

riistable bonelng.
trimmed fine embroidery,

de lis pattern,
attached, greatest values

sale

Big Sale Chamber Sets Saturday
Decorated Chamber Bowl and pitcher, worth $i.39c
Decorated Chamber and pitcher,

Dlataa rrrtri ffi PRph. ,....
U lliHC

White Bowls, worth $1.35c
White Ewers, worth $1.35c
Chop Trays, worth .15c
Yellow worth

e 25c,

$2.60

at 1UC

RHEUMATISM AND WEATHER

Vhy Wearr Homaa Indicate
li and Down t the

Barometer.

Prof. Cot of the Chicago weather bureau
not only furnishes the community with
forecast of the weather, but teaches people

how to be themselves, on very
scale. he was aked recently

for an explanation of the fanjillar fact
rheumatic Joints and feeble por-

tions of the body ached rain was
approaching gave the phllpsophy of this
xperlenre and made out the human body

aort of barometer.
Bis theory Is explained lni part In Trot.

Garriott's book on meteorology, con-

tains the following passage;
'As the normal or weight, of

the atmosphere is about one ton to every
square foot of surface at the level of the
sea. and a change of one Inch In the mer-

curial coluraa ot the barometer means a
Changs In of seventy pounds

to of surface, decided
An pressure must exert a marked

irrftuenoe upon the body and functions.
A in the barometer of one Inch In

twenty-fou- r hours Is not uncommon In

many portions ot the United States, and
hi. In the causes a

change of about ton In the weight
the that la sustained by the

average human It is not
therefore, to Imaaine the physical or

Maw h. b) toganisni ui
these changes and that tt an
Inherited Instinct to associate the) sensa-

tions experienced different atmos-

pheric pressures with the of weather
they Indicate. The of diseased
and delicate human bodies and of many
kinds of animals Is extremely sensitive to

unospherio changes, aad aches, pains and
nervousness in humans and restless be-

havior on the part of animals, birds and
may, a measure, be attributed to

low, rapidly decreasing atmospheric pres-

sure that precedes and attends stoma
periods."

Tho. blood and fluids of the tody,
jrJf says, contain considerable
amount of air, and this air expand la pro-

portion as the sxterft! pres

Madras, ami Chanihray Dress Shirts
spring patterns, 60c to $1.00 values; on
Bale, choice 29

Men's Drew Shirts Worth to $2.RO Such
brands asi Cluett, Monarch, Elln, etc.,
fine madrases, percales and other popular
fabrics, soft or pleated bosoms, regular

coat styles, all newest patterns; on
ale !fW and rSs

Men's Soft Summer Shirt Worth to $3.60
In silk and linen, mercerized cottons,

mohairs, solpettes, etc., plain or figured
in white, tana or colors, all sizes 14 to 20

at
on sale Saturday

08t and 81.50
KgON B FECIALS

Man's Pour-Fl- y Linen Collars, all
newest styles, clean stock, sizes 14
to 10, nearly BOO dozen In the lot,
choice ... So

Men's Bilk Ties, 2Se values. In s,

tpeks. cluhs, etc., great as-
sortment for f,electlon, on sale o

Van's Half Ho, worth to XBc, Mark,
tans and fancies, Bo, lOo and laVtoMen's nnd Boys' Work Shirt, valuesto lie, at 20a

Men's and Boys' Suspenders, worth to
39c, choice lOo

Grand Ribbon
Heavy Black Taffeta Ribbons from

the Rig Auction, at
lUlf.

Over 200 boxes of heavy black
Taffeta Ribbons from the great
New York purchase will be placed
on sale Saturday. All widths, Nos.
6 to 150, Than Half.
10c Ribbons 3C
12c Ribbons 4
15c Ribbons .....5
17c f
20c Ribbons 7V4
25c Ribbons g
30c Ribbons 10
35c Ribbons 12tt
40c Ribbons 15
45c Ribbons , 17,
60c Ribbons !

65c RlbbdnB QC
The above are all A big line

yt colored at Just Half JPrio.

RG
.tviA and absolete comfort the

that dlstlneulsh the new R. & O. models'
spring. the lines tarried by

find your exact style arid size. A cor

tnt flta just you

for medium figures is
of the most popular nign

bust, deep hip, In

at
Corsets of fine French Batiste, with non- -'

Sheffield Very newest
' models with Swiss

fleur extra wide lisle webbing

hose supporters ever
produces In Omaha, at price $1,10

of for
Sets
Sets Bowl w'th $1.50.49c

r ft?TiMi 1 at .5C
1 & ACwwV(7 uj v ... j

75c .
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Joints
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modest When

that other
when

he

which
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every square foot

changes
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change
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Less
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Ribbons

1

blaok.
Taffetas

here

Hand'd Cups, worth IOC.2V2C

Unhandled Cups, worth oc,
each ...IMC

Saucers, worth 10c,...2VaC
Saucers, worth 5c. at. .IV2C

sure on the btSdy Is reduced. In a time of
low barometer this produces an internal
pressure sgalnst the nerves, and wherever
the nerves are already Inflamed there Is

pain. - This pain, therefore, is a sign of low

barometer, but not always of rain, as pre-

cipitation la governed by many influences.

An lair ttaah
shoujd be covered with clean bondages
saturated with Bucklen's Arnica Baie.
Heals burns, wounds, sores, piles. 25c. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

MAN IS N0T SO MUCH

Beside Other Animate He Seems Weak
nnd Ineffective With Ills

' Brains

--Fv the aid of mechanical Instruments,
the products of his bralnt man can sweep
along a prepared track at 120 miles an
hour or gl!Je over the surface of the sea
at about forty miles. He can also build
towers nearly 200 times as high aa him-

self or burrow Into the cruat of the earth
to a depth equal to about 7C0 times his own
height.

But strip a man of his machine-mad- e

instruments, weapons and clothes and the
lord of creation la a poor thing at best. An
spewelghing sixty pounds Is far more
than a match alnglehanded for alt unarmed
man of three times hi weight.

Take a men's powers of running. His
bes( speed for a mile is four minutes
twej-- and three-qunrt- seconds, which
wonks out at about fourteen miles an
hour. That common beast of prey, the
gray wolf, lopes along at an easy twenty
and thinks nothing of covering sixty miles
In a night. The hunted fox has been timed
to run two miles at a speed af twenty-si- x

miles an hour. A rare horse at full speed
travels thirty-tw- o miles, while a grey-
hound, which is, so far as known, the
swiftest of all four-lagge- d animals, runs
at thirty-fou- r miles.

In Jumping we are equally behindhand.
Roughly speaking, six feet In height and
twenty-thre- e In width are the limit of
man's achievements. A, red deer has been
known to clear a wall ten feet high, the
chamois eaa do at leaat a foot higher,
while as for the springbok of ' the South
African veldt this creature will shoot tea
let I up in the air just for tn fun of the

All Mail Orders
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Promptly and
Carefully Filled
Except in Case

of Hour Sales.
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Greatest Bargain of Tailor 0)1
$25.00, $30.00 and $35.00 Values those handsome suits in our the past few
days and of others just as good io select from. You'll wonder how such
values can be offered. They come in all wool materials, plain colors, checks, stripes and Q
fancies. All sizes, very newest styles, values up to $35.00; choice

Your Choice of Tailor Suits that
sold up to $40.00; splendid as-

sortment for selection in Sat-
urday's sale at $16.50

Silk Underskirt Free Saturday
from 8 A. M. till 12 M., we will
sell Altman's voile dress skirts,
cut very full and trimmed with
three rows of taffeta bands, at,
choice 97-5- 0

And give to each purchaser a
silk underskirt well worth $5.00
absolutely free.
Lingerie Dresses, worth to $10,

trimmed with laces and em-

broidery, white, pinks, blues
and lavender, choice. .$4.95

$1.50 French Lawn Waist3, lace
and embroidery trimmed, 69c

Silk and Net Waists White,
cream or ecru, values to $5.00,
at $198

$1.50 Percale Wrappers. .89c
$2.50 Heatherblo6m
at $1.45

for
2,500 of Men's and black tau vici colt gun AO

metal, in welts hand turn worth to a at 1 0
pairs Men's and shoesJn tans or up

a pair, at

:
J

.

.

-

Misses and tan and and soles,
at

1,000 boys", youths' and little gents' satin calf, box calf
and vicl kid shoes, worth up to 11.75 a pair.on
at $1.19 and Q8

Men's satin and box calf shoes, worth up to $2.25 a
pair, at

Shlnola Outfit, complete with polish -- 15c
in the children on Saturday and fit them with a

pair of Shoes or Oxfords and get a little red book.

3

84.50 Barnett Z.ane Curtains Beautiful
nt-- designs, pair 99.98

Cable Net Curtains Worth 3.50, v.iy
hsndsome and durable, pair $1.88

$1.00 Kuffld Bwias Curtains Very spec-
ial bargains, pair 690

from 7:30 Till 9:30 P. M. HuU Couch
Covers, 60-l- n. wide, handdomo Bagdad
designs; on sain at $a.S8

$3.78 Tapestry Portieres Fringed, pret-
ty patterns; on Bale at, pair a.79

thing. Some of the beasts of, prey are
even more wonderful In their athletic per-

formance. The black Jaguar, for Instance,

can reach a brancn fourteen feet from
the ground. The greatest Jumper on earth
Is the kangaroo. The sort known as ths
"old man" has been seen to clear dead-woo- d

fences ten to twelve feet high, while
it can leap with esse a width of fifty to
sixty feet. The record width cleared by a
horse is about thirty-seve- n feet, while the
ostrich, In running, clears twenty-fiv- e feet
at a stride.

The athletic achievements of fish are
very wonderful. To see a salmon leap up
a perpendicular fall five or six feet high Is
a most ordinary sight. Many of the
predatory fishes can travel at the speed
of a torpedo boat. The writer has stood
in the bow of a steamer traveling at four-
teen knot and watched a shoal of por-poU-

gliding along under ths cutwater.
Every now and then, arpnrrntly for the
sake of exercise, one of trem would break
away from the rest and make a complete
circuit of the moving steamer as quickly
and easly as though the ship were stand-
ing still.

Even if a man perfects a flying machine
tt will be a very long time before he can
hope to rival the feats of the birds. A
dosen diffen-n- t birds have been credited
with speeds of sixty miles and hour and
more, but It is only lately that definite
erperiment has proved that the swallow Is

far swifter than the Wild duck or carrier
pigeon. A hen swallow was taken from
Its nest In an Antwerp railway ststlon
and sent in a basket by express to Com.
plegne, a. distance ot lv miles. There,
at 7:V In the morning, she was llbeiated.
At t IS the bird was seen to arrive at her
nest. Work this out and you will find
that the tiny creatura traveled at tho rate
ot U$ feet a second equal to 129 miles
an hour. At this rate It would take a
swallow only half a day to fly from Bel-glu- m

to North Africa,
In the matter of muscular strength man

is not quite so far behind the rest of ths
animal world, for trained athletes have
achieved wonderful feats of lining. Btlll
where would you find a man who eould
run up a mountain side carrying two
others as heavy as himself. A rrtsxly
bear has been seen to carry a bullock
twice his own weight up an Incline of one
In thres.-Baltlm- ors eun

isasMssU
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THE STOflE.

Sate Suits
windows

hundreds

.'$1.50

to

ever worn shoes for feet? One
pair will you they are shoes have
been for. "Got the Habit" and wear Grover

feet.
and shoes for men, and Queen

QuuUty shoes for women.
guarantee, as as the back of

every pair.

Fresh Suffer, Chttst and Cracker in Ibe west

' Granulated Sugar at less than
cost.

10 bars best brands Laundry Soap, 26c
The white or yellow Cornmeal,

per sack 16c
Solid packed Tomatoes, per can..7c
4 cans fancy Sweet Corn. . . .25c
The best domestic Macaroni, pkg.8V&c
Oil or per can . . 3 M c
3-- 1 b . can Baked Beans, Hominy or

Squash, for ....... 8Vc
The hand picked Navy Beans,

pound .' 6c
The best Pearl Tapioca or per

pound 6cbottle pure Tomato Catsup 8cPure Malt . . .6c
Quaker Oats Company's Toasted Wheat

Flakes, per package 6c
The best Soda per lb.... 6c

best Crisp Pretzels, per 6c
The best Crisp Ginger Snaps, per lb. 6c
3 cans best Lima Beans, Wax Beans or

Oreen Beans for . 25c
b. cans Early June Peas 8V4c

Fancy Santos Coffee, a fine drink
pound ..... 15c

Fancy Maracaibo Blend Coffee, nothing
finer, per pound 17Vic

nut nu nnmxr

Phenomenon Unnsnallr Well Marked
on the Bis; Bridge a 4.

t. Louts.

The people of St. Louis think they know
all about their famous bridge, and are
ready to discuss any phase of the bridge
question at a moment's notice, but
few of them know of the most curious
and Interesting fact, connected with the
structure the rails as well as the
trains move across the bridge. The rails
travel slowly from one end of ths bridge
to the other, pushed by the trains
that pass over them, and are fed Into the
track at one end and taken out at the
other at the rate ot nearly CO feet per
month.

A rail laid in the tracks at
East St. Louis crosses the river In two
years and seven months and reaches the
Washington Avenue station in good con-

dition, while one laid In the eastbound
track at the end of the bridge also
the river and slips through the "creeper"
on the Illinois side In the same length ot
time- - They travel at the rate of twenty- -

Ideal for

W..EAT FLAKE

makes the children tnd
prevents sour stom-

ach and The best
food for children, in-

valids the aged.

Fo a! bv anil Grocers

Send for Our
Catalogue and
Samples They're
Free to Out-of- .

Town Customers.

All displayed
marvelous

Qfk

Underskirts

Manufacturer's Stock of
including silk coats, lace coats,
braided jackets, coverts, broad-
cloths, eac. on sale at About
Half Price.

$15.00 Silk Braided Coats In
most popular colors; on sale
Saturday at $7.50

$15.00 Covert Coats Very new-

est and nobbiest styles; on sale
at .V $7.50

$18.50 Silk Coats i5-i- n. and
52-i- n. long, handsome garments
and great bargains at $10.00

Children's Spring Coats Nob-
by new styles, all sizes, reds,
blues, tans and fimcies, values
to $7.50, at $2.98

Children's Wash Dresses Ging-
hams, madras, dimnties, etc., all
colors newest styles, all
sizes; values $4.00; in two
lots, at 98c and $1.45
Big special sale on all Infants'

Wear Saturday.

Extra Specials SaturdayIn Our Large Shoe Department
pairs Women's and Oxfords, kid, patent and

Goodyear and soles, up $3.00 pair,
1,500 Women's Oxfords high black, actually worth to $4.00

1,800 pairs Children's black and Oxfords Slippers, McKay hand turned

sale

Bring

Rousing Specials

nCLIADLC
Record

75C ana 50C
Have you tirover tender

convince that the you
looking shoes-fo-r

tender
Stetson Crossett Grover

Our well manufacturer,

Hayden's, the Greatest of all Grocery,
Vegttabltt, FrulU, Department

job-
ber's

best

Sugar

mustard Sardinae,

best per

Sago,

Large
Haarmann's Vinegar.

Crackers,
The lb....

Mnrrnum

very

that

forward

westbound

crosses

food children.

CELERY

plump

strong
constipation.

growing
and

Coats,

Saturday

and

and

tnd

$1,125, $l.UO,

The best Porto Rico Blend Coffee, ele- -'

gant drinking, per lb 20c
The best Tea Slftlngs, per lb: 15c
Fancy Basket Fired or Uncolored Japan

Tea, per lb 26c
BUTTER AND CHEESE

SALE PRICES.
Choice Dairy Butter, per pound. . .16c
Fancy Dairy Butter, per pound. ... 19c
Fancy Creamery Butter, per pound 23c
Fancy Full Cream Brick Cheese, lb. 15c
Fapcy Full Cream New York White or

colored cheese, per pound 16c
FRESH VEGETABLE PRICES '

FOR SATURDAY.
2 bunches fresh Asparagus 6c
Fresh Spinach, per peck 6c
8 bunches fresh Onions...' 6c
3 large Cucumbers for .6c
Green Beans, per pound 6c
4 bunches fresh Pie Plant 6c
New Potatoes, per pound 2 He
New Cabbage, per pound 2 He
2 beads fresh Leaf Lettuce 5c

PINEAPPLES. PINEAPPLES.
The finest and cheapest Fruit to can.

Each 6c, 7Hc, 8H 10c, I2Hc
Dozen 85c, 3c, $1.10, $1.85

two Inches in twenty-fou- r hours, and
eighty-on- e and a third rails pass over the
structure every year, counting uoth lines
of rails on both tracks.

This phenomenon Is caused by the un-

dulation of the track produced by the al-

ternate rise and fall of the rails which
the distance between the trucks of a train
occasions, augmented by the natural sway
of the bridge. The ttack Is depressed at
the point of contact with the wheel and
rises as soon as the wheel has passed
over, and the natural elasticity of the
rails is acted on by ths forward motion
of the train, creating a wave motion which
carries the rails forward with the train.
The exceptionally elastic construction of
the bridge, which permits vibration from
the motion of the trains and the wind at the
same time, gives an added Impetus to the
wave motion of the rails and sends them
forward faster than they would otherwise
so- -

It Is hard to understand how a rail that
Is securely spiked and bolted to the road-
bed can move at all without tearing the
track up with it, and the statement that
the entire line of rails advances over the
ties, moving wILh the train at the rate ot
from forty to fifty feet per month, accord-
ing to the amount ot traffic, while the ties
remain stationary, gives rise to the request
to be "shown." The "showing" is easily
done, for one needs only to go to the
Washington Avenue station to see, the relief
rails on the west bound track and the feed
rails on ths eastbound track, and find
courteous officials who will explain the
phenomenon of the creeping rails and the
device by which the dangerous peculiarity
I ov.iooo,. Engineers who visit 8t. Louis
never fail tqsee the "creepers" In use on
the Eads bridge, and the device Is cele-
brated outside of St. Louis.

The device Is as simple as It Is ingenious,
and Is the Invention of Chief Engineer P.
Jf. Pfelfer of the Terminal association. It
consists of two relief rails and two feed
rails on the forward and rear ends, respec
tively, of tho tracks, laid alongside the
main rails at ths point where the bridge
proper Join ths approach. These relief
and feed rails are a continuation of the
bridge main rails, and curve slightly to the
outside of the line rail. They Join the
wedge-shape- d ends of the approach rails
at the aids In a position resembling ths frog

I

Dainty Undermuslins Sprcw
In our offerings for Saturday you'll

find values and assortment unequaled
elsewhere. Such bargain opportunities
are certainly exceptional, even at Hay.
den's.
Handsome Skirls Values to IS. 00, trimmed

with wide embroideries, dainty laces and in-

sertions, finished with wash ribbons; on sale
t. $1.50 $1.08 and $2.08

Ladles' Gowns Values to 2.00, Including
every Imaginable style in the assortment, all
cut long and full; matchlesa bargains;
at 40 75 and OS

Corset Corcrs and Drawers Worth to $1.00,
' daintily trimmed, all sizes,

at 25c 30 and 45t
Children's Drawers Worth to 60c, trimmed

with laces, embroideries and tucks, treat
assortment, at. . .10 12M 15s 25?

Ladles' Vnion Hulls Jersey ribbed, all sizes,
worth double, at 49 3 and 25

Ladles' Jersey Knit Pants AH slies, great
values at 40 25t and lOtf

Ladies' Vests The most complete assortment
styles, qualities and sizes

Ladies' Hosiery
Splendid Bargains Saturday

Ladies' 09c lisle Hose, all-ov- er

or lace boot, embroid
ered or plain gauze lisles,
with double sole, all colors
and sizes, per pair 49c

50c Fancy Lace and Embroidered
Hose Delightful bargains, per
pair, 85c; three pair for.. $1.00

Ladles' Sample llo.se Plain black
or colors, in lace or embroidered;
also black with white foot, 50c
quality 25i

10c Fancy Embroidered and Lace
Hose All sizes, on sale at, per
pair 12 Mt

Children's Sehwol Hose 19c and
25c quality, triple knee, double
heel and toe; snap Saturday at,
pair 12 H and 19

$17.lii Dresser $10.75- -

swell
a and

at

it's free.

Wood wire snap

$9.00 Veris
-- ,.

of a switch,, and the wheels of the trains
pass smoothly over the Joints at the same
time they push the bridge-lin- e rails
past the Joints. The Joints are kept well
lubricated to prevent friction, which might
be dangerous even with ths slow motion of
the rails. Both feed and relief rails are
secured to the ties Just as the main rails
are held, and a distance of thirty-fiv- e feet,
or three feet more than the length of a
rail. Is allowed in front of the relief rsll
at the forward end of the track to guard
against sny emergency. The rails are fed
In and taken out at the rate of about one
rail every three weeks, and Joints and
bolts are inspected every twelve hours.
St. Louis Republic.

A (terlona Breakdown
results from chronic Ir.
King s New Pills cure headache,
stomarh, liver and bowel trouble'. 36c. For
tale by Beaton Drug Co.

HUGE WAS THEJjALL OF TARA

Description of Anelent Palace Blade
Famous by Tout Moore's

Poem.

The name of this ancient palace is fa-

miliar to everybody through the well known
poem of Moore, beginning:

The harp that once through Tara's halls
The soul of music shed.

Now hang as mute on Tara's walls
As if that soul were fled.

Tara is a hll in Ireland made famous as
the Sits ot the palace of the ancient king
of that country. It was here that St. Pat
rick began his great apostolate by preach-
ing to King Learr In 432. The site was
abandoned Irt 5fi6 on account of a curse
pronounced against the reigning king by St.
Ruadhan.

In the library of Trinity college, Dublin,
there is preserved the of an an
cient Irish manusdrlpt which contains a

"T

It? 1
. . .... . TPant

Adtuoardodor all about Ayr Bitot' :
Thettyomwilt

Wesnow smarter pes warn a er mot.

shown in Omaha, all
lOt 25t 500 " P

Rousing
Saturday Specials

Every Day Wants

60c Elastic Belts, at. ,x. . . . .252
91.00 Elastic Bolts, at 49
25c Embroidered Wh Belts JO?
BOc Pad Hose Supporter, at 25c
25c Pad Hose Supporters, at 15J
15c Hair Rolls, each.. 39
Fancy Kuchlngs, big line for sclec-- 1

tlon, at, yard 19
Hox O assorted Ruclies at. . . 19
BOc Tooth Brashes, each .... IOC
25c Celluloid Soap Boxes 9
5c Horn Hair Pins, large size, a'

big job lot at, each 1
25c all Hilk Veilings, ywrd . . . 7 H
All colors, mil styles, $1.50 Copy-

right Books, at 98
All latest titles to choose from.

All fl.OO Copyright Rooks. . 43
Fancy Stationery, an immense line

of the newest for selection,
at w. .Q5 OP

Hammocks -- Best line and
prices shown in Omaha. Many
splendid specials for Saturday.

Candy Dept.
Special for Deli-

cious Vanilla Fudge.
Salted Peanuts, lb. ....... .!()!
Lemon Drops, lb 10
Jelly Gum Drops, lb 10
Burnt Peanuts, lb 10
Pure, Delicious, Refreshing Drinks

at the Soda Fountain.
Try 'Merry Widow" Sundae.

Furniture Specials

Want

Kitchen Cabinet $2.95 An-

other big purchase of these
splendid cabinets
permits us to sell them Sat-
urday at less than manufac-
turer's cost $2.05
You cannot afford to be

another day without one in
your house.

--Genuine quartered
oak,J"ull, front, large bevel plate
mirror, beauty wonderful bargain

sale price, Saturday, only $10.75
Send for cur Special Furniture Catalogue

Sanitary Steel Davenport, best quality;
special value at $4-9- 5

Woven Wire Spring, with steel angle frame
special Saturday at . .$2.95

Frame Spring with woven top;
at 95C

Iron Bed, Martin finish; special sale price Sat-
urday $0.25

that

constipation.
Life

Thomas

fragment

UJlicSnmpHUm.

lowest

Saturday,

Saturday

description of the banqueting half of Tamar,
or Tara, which is very curious. It states
that "the palace of Tamara was formerly
the seat of Coon of the hundred battles: It
was the seat of Art, and of Calrbre er

and Charter Mor, and of every
king who ruled In Tamar to the tlma of
Nalll."

In the reign of Carmac the palace ot
Tamar was 900 feet square; the diameter
of the surrounding rath, seven din, or casts
of a daft. It contained 150 apartments, 154
dormitories or sleeping rooms for guards,
and sixty men in each. The height was
twenty-seve- n cubits. There were 150 com-
mon drinking horns, twelve porches, twelve
doors, and 1,000 guests dally, besides
princes, or atora,and men of science, en
gravers of gold and stiver, carvers, model-
ers and nobles.

The eating hall had "twelve stalls, of
divisions In each wing, with tables snd pas-
sages round them; sixteen attendants on
each side, eight to the astrologers, histor-
ians and secretaries. In the rear of tha hall.
and two to each table at the door; IOC

guests In all. Two oxen, two sheep, and
two hogs at each meal divided equally to
each side."

We are also Informed that the quantities
of meat and butter daily consumed hare
surpass all description. There were twenty-se-

ven kitchens and nine cisterns for
washing hands and feet, a ceremony not
dispensed with from the highest' to tha
lowest. Punxsutawney (Pa.) Spirit.

A Yankee Prince."
Oeorge Cohan Is credited with an unu-

sual achievement In his latest output, "A
Yankee Prince." It Is said that from tht
fiiet 11 lui iimnce, about a week fcfcO, not a
line or a change has been found necessary
and the piece goes from the start Just as
tt was written and staged by the author.
This Is a unique accomplishment and it Is
doubtful It it wss ever done before wltb
a Viuslcal piece In this country.

sperve tonic?
a blood purifier?
a strong alterative?
a family medicine?
it without alcohol?.
Ayers Sarsapsrillt?

We svkltsa

Ask your doctor
Ask your doctor
Aik your doctor
Ask your doctor
Ask your doctor
ask your o oct or
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